
April 2021 

 

 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,  

 

I greet you in the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.  For those of you who do 

not know me, I am a Christian family physician in Lytton, BC.   

 

I have been rather concerned about the experimental Covid vaccines that are being rolled 

out at a rapid rate.  The leader of the World Economic Forum, Claus Schwab, (author of 

the book, “ The Great Reset”), has declared that;  "No one is safe, until everyone is 

vaccinated.”  This intention has been echoed by many world leaders. 

 

All previous coronavirus vaccine research following the SARS epidemic in 2002/3, in 

creating RNA or DNA vaccines against coronaviruses ended, because great harm was 

seen in the animal trials. 

 

But with the appearance of COVID-19, the same technology was rapidly revamped, with 

different delivery systems.  However this time, animal trials were not done, and the 

experiment was taken directly to the population at large, after limited short-term 

trials.  The vaccines have been rolled out, with absolutely no long-term safety data.  This 

is a global experiment, on the entire world's population. 

 

In my own medical practice, I now have 6 patients who are enduring long-term side-

effects from these experimental therapies.  They all indicate neurological damage, 

which is evolving.  I suspect that it may be multiple sclerosis, or something along those 

lines.  I have written to the Medical Health Officer, in charge of the vaccine rollout in the 

BC interior, to express my concerns and questions, with absolutely no response. 

 

I therefore drafted an open letter to Dr Bonnie Henry, who is the Provincial Health 

Officer for British Columbia, to ask the same questions, and expressed the same 

concerns.  I had been warned by my medical colleagues, not to expect a reply from her 

either.  But to my complete astonishment, I received a prompt reply the next day inviting 

me to attend a virtual meeting, with a designated vaccine safety specialist.   The meeting 

is scheduled for 4 pm (Pacific time) on Tuesday April 13, 2021.  

 

Meanwhile I am sending urgent referrals, to a neurologist, to investigate my three most 

serious vaccine injured patients.  My hope is that once we can identify what disease 

process has been initiated by this experimental gene therapy, we can raise public 

awareness more effectively.   

 

So I have attached my open letter, to Dr Bonnie Henry, which documents my personal 

experience of the vaccine injuries in my own medical practice.  Please feel free to share it 

with anyone who might feel tempted, to except this experimental vaccine, for a veneer of 

"safety”. 

 

I invite you to join with me in prayer, in preparation for my meeting on Tuesday 

afternoon, that the Lord would guide my thoughts and words.  I pray too, that the Lord 

would prepare the heart of the vaccine specialist that I will be speaking to, so that they 

take this matter very seriously.  A global experiment on  this scale, on uninformed 

participants who are driven by fear, is a crime against humanity. 

 



All of the Covid vaccines are effectively genetic modification.  They vary only in the 

mode of delivery.  They all work, by introducing a gene to our bodies to manufacture an 

antibody against the Covid spike protein.  The problem is, that there are 20 human tissue 

types that also have a spike protein.  So there is a possibility that the Covid antibody may 

target one of our own human tissues too.  In other words, that this new therapy will 

trigger an autoimmune reaction in some people. 

 

There have been hundreds of reported miscarriages in pregnant women who have 

received the Covid vaccines.  The placenta is one of the 20 tissue types that also has a 

spike protein.  So it is most likely, that the cause of these miscarriages, is that these 

women, now have an antibody that targets placental tissue.  They have effectively been 

vaccinated against any future pregnancy.    

 

So if you know any woman of childbearing age, who is planning to receive a Covid 

vaccine, please warn her about this possibility, of permanent sterility, through recurrent 

miscarriage. 

 

I request your prayers, and I very much hope that this information may be helpful to you 

and those dear to you.  Please feel free to share it with anyone who might heed these 

warnings.  I have attached my open letter to Dr Bonnie Henry.  Please feel free to share it 

too. 

 

May the Lord bless and keep you. 

 

Dr Charles Hoffe 

 


